Barbara Comstock Morse – Uniform Plan 2012/2013

Barbara Comstock Morse is a uniform school.
Our focus this year is to have students wear uniform shirts (white, navy blue or hunter green) and adhere to the EGUSD DRESS CODE in regards to all other apparel (shoes, pants, skorts, shorts, skirts, etc.).

For your child’s safety, please ensure that your child wears closed toe shoes at all times.

The purpose of a uniform plan for our site continues (1) to focus on school as a workplace for students (2) to focus students away from clothing label competition as well as the wearing of inappropriate types of clothing, (3) to develop a sense of school family pride. The District provides support for the school’s adoption of a dress policy through state and local policies. Based on CAC, Title 5, Section 302; EGUSD BP #5132; and Education Code 35291.5.

For more information on our school uniform policy, financial assistance, and/or a breakdown of clothing attire, please visit our office or contact us at 916-688-8586.

Consequences for not following Dress Code

• Students who come to school in violation of the stated dress code will call home or parent/guardian's work place immediately and make arrangements to change into appropriate attire
• Final decisions will be made by the school principal.